The acceleration of the motorization process creates severe environmental problems by affecting the energy consumption of urban traffic. As a major source of traffic pollution, vehicle exhaust deserves more attention when making traffic policy. Actually, the acceleration, deceleration, and idling conditions of vehicles cause more pollution than usual, which mainly happens at intersections of the road network. Besides, in the context of giving priority on public transport development, bus signal priority (BSP) at intersections becomes a quite prevalent measure to reduce average capita delay for travelers, while long-term practice also indicates that the unreasonable setting of bus lane further worsens the running conditions for other vehicles by occupying excessive traffic capacity, which highlights the indirect environmental effects of BSP. This paper provides a simulation-based method for evaluating the adaptability of BSP to find an optimum balance between efficient and environmental care. Specifically, the traffic volume, bus mixed rate of the intersection and energy types of vehicles consist of hybrid energy consumption conditions collectively. A VSP (vehicle specific power)-based exhaust emission models for both buses and other vehicles are employed to estimate the environmental cost of the entire intersection. Moreover, the overall efficiency of gasoline and electric vehicles is further evaluated to offer more implications for traffic control practice.
Introduction
With the rapid development of the motorization process, environmental problems in the traffic field have become increasingly serious in the past decades, which has brought negative impacts on society and public health [1] . Many study results show that traffic emissions have become an important constituent of pollution emissions [2] , which have also become significant factors hindering the sustainable development of cities. Scholars have conducted a lot of research on air and noise pollution prevention and management from a vehicle engineering perspective [3] [4] [5] [6] , while less attention has been paid to traffic control and other transport operational aspects when making traffic policy.
As the essential nodes in the road network, intersection connects traffic streams from different directions [7] , while the frequent occurrences of acceleration, deceleration and idling conditions of vehicles at intersections cause severe traffic pollution problems. In fact, the efficiency of the overall road network depends a lot on the signal timing strategy at intersections. Therefore, most research concerns the operating status of intersections which are beneficial for reducing traffic accidents and improving traffic efficiency [8] .
Giving priority to public transport has been widely believed to be an effective way of improving traffic efficiency. As the most common public transit, bus takes the advantages of large capacity, less pollution, and low operating cost, which could make the most use of limited road traffic resources and attract more travelers to choose an eco-friendly travel mode. Adopting bus priority strategy at intersections can effectively improve the travel speed of buses and reduce average capita delay, which is of great significance to improve the service quality and reliability of public transport [9] . Besides, literature also indicates that bus signal priority can improve road safety and should be a major consideration for road management agencies when implementing traffic policy [10] .
Although bus signal priority takes advantage of improving the utilization rate of traffic resources and reducing average capita delay at intersections, there is a possibility that extreme bus signal priority affects traffic conditions for vehicles in other phases, and even aggravates the burden of the whole intersection, resulting in an extra increase in total emissions of exhaust pollutants.
Therefore, how to guarantee the priority of public vehicles without increasing the delay of other vehicles also in an eco-friendly manner has become a crucial issue, which is supposed to be dealt with in this study.
In this paper, a simulation-based method for evaluating the adaptability of BSP aiming at balancing its efficient and environmental impacts is proposed. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The second section introduces the research status of bus signal priority strategy from three aspects. In the third section, the paper proposes a methodology for evaluating the bus signal priority. The subsequent section presents a case study and compares the performance of different signal timing schemes under hybrid energy consumption conditions. The final section provides a summary and conclusions of the paper.
Literature Review
Bus signal priority strategies could be generally divided into three categories: Passive bus signal priority strategy, active bus signal priority strategy, and real-time bus signal priority strategy. For the first, passive bus signal priority strategy almost depends on historical vehicle operational information to determine a preset priority scheme, which is suitable for stable traffic conditions with large traffic flow. Active bus signal priority strategy provides priority signals for specific vehicles with the coordination of the coil detector. And real-time bus signal priority strategy collects arrival information of buses and other vehicles online, and then develops an algorithm to determine bus priority strategy at a specific signal phase in real time.
Passive Bus Signal Priority
Research on passive bus signal priority attempts to make appropriate signal timing schemes with different optimization objectives. Most scholars focus on strategy design with an efficiency-related objective. For example, Viegas et al. optimized the signal timing parameters of an intersection with the discontinuous bus lane, results show that, basically, the setting of the bus lane can reduce bus delay and will not increase other vehicles' delay too much [11] . Zhang et al. studied the variations of bus delays and other vehicle delays before and after setting pre-signal, and the result points out that pre-signal control can reduce average bus delays effectively but increase average delays of other vehicles [12] . Skabardonis analyzed different bus signal priority strategies in light of the utilization rates of effective green time, green waveband of trunk road, and the punctuality rates of the buses [13] . Zyryanov et al. explored the impact of bus signal priority strategy with different traffic volumes, then estimated the running speeds of buses and other vehicles when the traffic volume raised [14] . Xiong et al. solved the passive bus signal priority optimization model with a particle swarm algorithm, in which minimizing average capita delay and exhaust emission were set as the optimization objectives [15] . Ye and Ma employed VISSIM to simulate traffic conditions with setting the bus lane in the middle or edge of the road [16] . Guler et al. proposed a method for bus priority at intersections with a single approach lane, which tried to reduce the bus delay by introducing a pre-signal [17] .
The above studies attempt to give priority to buses by adjusting cycle length and green time. In such cases, it assumes that the arrival time of buses is fixed, and the interval of arrival stays the same. However, in reality, affected by the unstable stop time and dynamic road conditions, the arrival time of buses is more likely to be randomly distributed. In this regard, the feasibility of the proposed methodology is limited to some extent.
Active Bus Signal Priority
Since the 1970s, scholars started to conduct a series of studies on active bus signal priority strategies. Elia et al. proposed a bus signal priority strategy considering the departure time and departure interval of buses, which reduced bus delays effectively [18] . While Salter et al. pointed out that, irrational bus signal priority may lead to an increase in other vehicles' delays [19] . Dion et al. evaluated the adaptability of single-point active bus signal priority, and proposed a method for guiding how to interrupt the current phase and determine which phase should be next [20] .
As above, previous studies only considered one priority request at a time. He et al. proposed a control strategy considering the priority requests from more than one bus, aiming at reducing average vehicle delay and pedestrian delay [21] . Based on traffic flow and occupancy status detected by the sensing coil, Ma et al. proposed a monitoring approach for vehicle queuing length at an oversaturated intersection and further demonstrated its rationality [22] . Zhou et al. developed an active bus signal priority strategy for BRT (bus rapid transit) vehicles with an exclusive BRT lane at a single intersection, in which maximizing benefits of BRT and other road users was regarded as the optimization objective [23] . Wu et al. analyzed the impacts of green time extension and red time truncation strategies on the delay of buses and other vehicles. It was believed that bus signal priority could reduce the total delay at an intersection effectively [24] .
Studies on active bus signal priority mainly focuse on how to grasp more precise arrival time of buses. Since limited work has been done to evaluate the operating status of other vehicles, how to balance the operating efficiency of buses and other vehicles is still a common concern for future research.
Real-Time Bus Signal Priority
When it comes to real-time bus signal priority control, scholars are concerned more with the design of the bus lane. Viegas et al. pointed out that intermittent bus lanes could be applied and used the arrival information of buses to determine whether other vehicles can enter the bus lane or not [25] . Guan et al. comprehensively considered actual traffic conditions, bus passengers' behavior of getting on and off the bus and arrival time of the bus, then established a real-time control strategy for a single-point signal control intersection [26] . Zhang et al. analyzed the implementation effect of bus signal priority in light of social economy, environmental impact, and traffic resource utilization. The results show that the proposed method makes average vehicle delay increase slightly compared with the traditional method, but bus delays and per capita delays fell sharply, proving that bus signal priority performs well while the intersection is not severely congested [27] . Christofa et al. established a real-time bus signal priority system and conducted a simulation test on a complicated signalized intersection which shows that the system can reduce transit users' delay effectively [28] . Ahmed et al. also presented a real-time bus signal system but it considered bus signal priority, incident detection, and congestion management more comprehensively, aiming at improving the efficiency of the whole traffic network [29] .
Kind of different from the above studies, Zeng et al. emphasized the core component of real-time bus signal priority optimization by using a stochastic mixed-integer nonlinear program as the core computing module, which also considered the randomness of bus arrival time [30] . Li et al. employed real-time bus location data obtained by the GPS-based navigation system to realize bus priority control, and formulated a related optimization signal timing model [31] .
Existing research on real-time bus signal priority incorporates its indirect impacts on other vehicles. Besides, some of the research integrates bus signal priority strategy into a traffic signal control system, which requires the upgrading of signal equipment and seems to be an ideal design for traffic control practice. As a consequence, a comprehensive framework of simulation on proposed methods is still a gap in verifying the reliability in a real traffic environment.
Signal Timing Studies Considering Environmental Effects
The traditional signal timing model considers more vehicle benefits while ignoring environmental factors. Recently, many scholars took the emission of vehicle exhaust pollutants into consideration when conducting research on signal timing.
Zhou proposed a multi-objective programming model that considered the emission of vehicle pollutants. The upper model is the vehicle emissions model, and the lower model is the user equilibrium model [32] . Zhang et al. formulated a bi-objective optimization model to determine the signal timing scheme which aimed at reducing overall delay and the risks associated with human exposure to traffic emissions [33] . Zheng et al. proposed a bi-objective stochastic optimization method by using VISSIM to solve the signal timing optimization problem from a road network perspective with environmental concerns [34] .
Besides, Xiong focused on the minimum capita delay and exhaust emissions and established a timing model for optimizing the green time of each phase under the condition of bus signal priority, but only the idling condition was considered when calculating the exhaust emissions [35] . However, Rao et al. pointed out that there are four different running conditions of the vehicles on the road, namely constant speed, slowdown, idling, and increasing speed. Based on above four running conditons, a traffic emission-saving traffic signal timing model for an isolated intersection was established and the model was solved by an improved real-coded genetic algorithm [36] .
To sum up, most of the research on bus signal priority strategy at intersections is based on efficiency optimization but lacks consideration for emission estimation under full vehicle running conditions, resulting in a series of deficiencies in practicability. Meanwhile, the estimation of efficiency and environmental impact of bus signal priority strategy under different traffic conditions remains insufficient, which makes it difficult to determine the rationality of bus signal priority strategy implementation. Therefore, based on a comprehensive consideration of the traffic efficiency and environmental effects of the intersections, this paper proposes a feasible evaluation method for the implementation of bus signal priority. By minimizing average vehicle delay and vehicle exhaust emissions as the optimization objectives, this paper presents a comprehensive adaptability analysis of bus signal priority under hybrid energy consumption conditions.
Simulation-Based Evaluation Method
To analyze the adaptability of bus signal priority, a simulated-based evaluation method is proposed in this section, including the signal timing method for bus priority and measurement models for the operational cost of the intersection. A detailed illustration of the proposed method is given in Figure 1 . for traffic control practice. As a consequence, a comprehensive framework of simulation on proposed methods is still a gap in verifying the reliability in a real traffic environment.
Signal Timing Studies Considering Environmental Effects
Simulation-Based Evaluation Method
To analyze the adaptability of bus signal priority, a simulated-based evaluation method is proposed in this section, including the signal timing method for bus priority and measurement models for the operational cost of the intersection. A detailed illustration of the proposed method is given in Figure 1 .
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Signal Timing Parameters for Bus Priority
Defining the shortest signal cycle min T that stands for the shortest period of time for releasing all the vehicles arrived at the intersection during this period, it can be calculated as 
Defining the shortest signal cycle T min that stands for the shortest period of time for releasing all the vehicles arrived at the intersection during this period, it can be calculated as
where L is the total loss time within a cycle, s, Y is sum of traffic flow ratios of each approach lane, k is the symbol for signal phase, y k is the traffic flow ratio of phase k, v k is the current traffic volume of phase k, pcu/h. s k is the saturated traffic volume of phase k, pcu/h. l is the start-up loss time, s. I is the interval of green time, s. A is the yellow time, s. To coordinate the traffic flow arriving from different approach lanes, the experiential equation of the optimal signal cycle is introduced as follows:
where T 0 is the optimal signal cycle, s.
As the optimization signal cycle T 0 has been determined, the effective green time of the whole intersection and each phase can be derived by
where G e is the total effective green time, s, g k e is the effective green time of phase k, s. As an essential step to ensuring bus signal priority will not affect normal operating of other approach lanes. The minimum green time G min is often employed as a threshold to preliminarily judge whether current conditions are suitable for extending the green time or shorten the red time when a bus has been detected by the coil detector. Regarding pedestrian safety when crossing the intersection, an empirical minimum green time should be no shorter than usual walking time, which comes to the first constraint of phase k as below.
where g k,1 min is a minimum threshold of green time from a perspective of keeping pedestrians safe, s. D k is the length of pavement which relates to phase k, m and η is the walking speed of pedestrian, m/s. Then, from the perspective of vehicle drivers, to avoid their second queuing in the approach lane when waiting for green time, it is also necessary to ensure all vehicles that arrived within the last signal cycle could pass through the intersection in the next green time. Thus, the second constraint could be formulated as
where g k,2 min is another minimum threshold of green time to protect drivers' rights, s. R k is the distance between coil detector and stop line which relates to phase k, m and χ is the average headway of vehicles waiting in the intersection, m.
By combining the constraint g k,1 min and g k,2 min with the threshold of effective green time assigned for phase k simultaneously, the subject for minimum green time can be summarized as follows.
min , g k,2 min , g k min (9)
In addition, the green time cannot be extended without limit, which brings out the maximum green time G max in bus signal priority. It can be formulated as follows:
Operational Cost Estimation
Different from the traditional bus priority timing optimization, which merely takes the minimum average capita delay as the objective, this paper further considers the impact of bus signal priority strategy on the operating conditions and emissions of buses and other vehicles at the intersection. A bus priority signal timing strategy is proposed with the aim of minimizing the overall delay and economic losses caused by vehicle emissions, in which the overall delay is reflected as the time cost while the emission loss is reflected as the environmental cost.
Take minimizing the total cost of intersection as the objective, as Equation (12).
where C is the total cost of the intersection, CNY, C 1 is the time cost of the intersection, CNY, C 2 is the environmental cost of the intersection, CNY. Given the set of entrances of an intersection is I, i ∈ I, the set of lanes on the i-th entrance is
The traffic volume of each lane could be collected through the coil sensor. Thus, the time cost of the intersection can be calculated as In addition, the equation of calculating the environmental cost of the intersection is also given as follows:
where M p rv is the emission rate of pollutant p generated by vehicle type v in running condition r, g/s. q rv is the number of vehicles of type v in running condition r, pcu. t rv is the total travel time of vehicles of type v in running condition r, s. µ is the unit environmental value of pollutant p, CNY/g.
Environmental Impact Measurement
VSP-based exhaust emissions measurement
VSP (vehicle-specific power) stands for the instantaneous power produced by a vehicle for each unit mass. Namely, for a given type of vehicle, VSP defines its required output power for moving each ton of mass [37] . It should be noticed that VSP is not a constant value as it is closely related to the speed and acceleration of the vehicle. Thus, the exhaust emissions could be measured by VSP in light of conversion relations between output power and emissions. To estimate the impact of signal timing schemes on vehicle running conditions and emissions, the VSP-based exhaust emission measurement models with the consideration of energy consumption features of buses and other vehicles are employed.
According to the exhaust emission model for heavy trucks [38] , the technical parameters of buses collected in Beijing were further employed to characterize the running features of buses in actual traffic environments [39] . The VSP formulation of buses is given as follows:
where v is the instantaneous speed of the vehicle, m/s. a is the instantaneous acceleration of the vehicle, m/s 2 . Palacios [37] referenced the empirical coefficients to derive the VSP formulation of other vehicles, as Equation (16).
In engineering practice, calculating the VSP with instantaneous speed and acceleration poses great challenges in computing efficiency. To reduce the computation complexity with acceptable losses of accuracy, there is a consensus in discretizing the continuous function of VSP into specific ranges with the reference to the running conditions of vehicles, such as acceleration, deceleration, and idling. These obtained ranges are defined as VSP Bins, thereby reducing the dimension of the vehicle running record dataset effectively. Through the analysis of the emission features of different types of vehicles, the average emission rates of buses and other vehicles in each VSP Bin are given in Figure 1 , serving as the basis to measure vehicle emissions at the intersection.
It should be noticed that, the emissions mentioned in the study only concern the pollution gases which have been proven to be harmful to human health, such as NOx, HC, and CO. Although there are many potential factors (e.g., age of vehicle, type of engine) that may result in a difference in energy consumption performance, the reference values of emission rates used here aim to reflect a general situation for most vehicles according to an existing empirical study in Beijing, China [39] , which is supposed to best accord with the traffic conditions at intersections for subsequent simulation experiments.
As shown in Figure 2 , the emission rates of different pollutants is different but shows similar a variation trend. The minimum value of the emission rate that occurs near VSP equals 0, which means the emission rate of the pollutants is the lowest when the instantaneous speed of the vehicle is 0. If VSP is lower than 0, indicating that the vehicle is in a state of deceleration, the emission rates of three pollutants vary with VSP non-significantly when comparing with a uniform or acceleration state. If VSP is greater than 0, which means the vehicle is in a state of uniform or acceleration, the emission rates increase almost linearly with VSP and gradually emerge negative effects on the environment. According to the exhaust emission model for heavy trucks [38] , the technical parameters of buses collected in Beijing were further employed to characterize the running features of buses in actual traffic environments [39] . The VSP formulation of buses is given as follows:
where v is the instantaneous speed of the vehicle, m/s. a is the instantaneous acceleration of the vehicle, m/s 2 . Palacios [37] referenced the empirical coefficients to derive the VSP formulation of other vehicles, as Equation (16). ( )
As shown in Figure 2 , the emission rates of different pollutants is different but shows similar a variation trend. The minimum value of the emission rate that occurs near VSP equals 0, which means the emission rate of the pollutants is the lowest when the instantaneous speed of the vehicle is 0. If VSP is lower than 0, indicating that the vehicle is in a state of deceleration, the emission rates of three pollutants vary with VSP non-significantly when comparing with a uniform or acceleration state. If VSP is greater than 0, which means the vehicle is in a state of uniform or acceleration, the emission rates increase almost linearly with VSP and gradually emerge negative effects on the environment. 
Energy consumption measurement
With the rapid development of the electric vehicle (EV) industry, EV has been widely regarded as an eco-friendly traffic mode for alleviating traffic emissions. Therefore, the penetration rate and 
With the rapid development of the electric vehicle (EV) industry, EV has been widely regarded as an eco-friendly traffic mode for alleviating traffic emissions. Therefore, the penetration rate and energy consumption efficiency of EV should also be taken into consideration when evaluating the performance of signal timing strategies.
When under the running conditions of acceleration and deceleration, the instantaneous speed and acceleration are selected as two indicators to formulate a polynomial statistical regression model. When under the running conditions of uniform, the instantaneous speed is selected as the only indicator for model specification. When under the running condition of idling, the energy consumption is directly measured by the average emission coefficient. As such, the micro electricity and gasoline consumption rate measurement model could be given by [40] .
where E e , E g are the electricity and gasoline consumption rates, J/s and g/s. A(m, n), D(m, n), U(m) are the multinomial regression coefficient function of acceleration, deceleration, uniform and idling running conditions respectively. v is the instantaneous speed of vehicle, km/h. a is the instantaneous acceleration of vehicle, m/s 2 . ϕ is the average emission coefficient in idling running condition, g/s.
Based on the data collected by the chassis dynamometer [40] , using the vehicle instantaneous speed and acceleration as input variables to calibrate the micro energy consumption model of an electric vehicle and the fuel consumption model of a gasoline vehicle. Corresponding regression coefficients in different running conditions of electric and gasoline vehicles are obtained in Table 1 . 
The units of speed v and acceleration a of the vehicle are defined as km/h and m/s 2 , respectively. 2 The abbreviation for driving conditions of electric and gasoline vehicles stands for acceleration, deceleration, uniformity and idling respectively.
By converting electricity consumption into standard coal, electricity consumption and gasoline consumption could be compared quantitatively. According to the monthly analysis report of China's power industry in January 2013, the statistical result of average coal consumption from coal-fired power plants was 0.326 kg/(kWh), as the line loss in 2012 was about 6.62%. Thich means 1 kg standard coal can release 29,271 kJ of heat, and the equivalent electric power is 3600 kJ/(kWh). Thus, the average power generation efficiency of a coal-fired power plant in China can be estimated by Equation (18) .
where P is the average power generation efficiency of coal, %. Benefiting from the excellent performance of lithium battery technology, the charging and discharging efficiency reaches almost 97% for most vehicles in service [40] . Therefore, the consumption rate of electricity can be converted into a standard coal consumption rate as follows.
where l is the energy efficiency of an electric vehicle, %. E e−c is the coal consumption rate of an electric vehicle, g/s. Similarly, since the value of gasoline conversion coefficient of standard coal is 1.4714, the consumption rate of gasoline can also be converted into the standard coal consumption rate as Equation (21).
where E g−c is the coal consumption rate of a gasoline vehicle, g/s.
Results
Taking Equation (1) as the objective function, the VISSIM VAP module is taken to simulate the operating status of intersection under bus signal priority. The signal timing optimization is conducted for the different traffic scenarios under various combinations of traffic volumes and bus mixed rates. Through second-by-second simulation, the per-second vehicle speed and acceleration information are collected, so as to calculate the average capita delay and exhaust pollutant emissions in corresponding scenarios for further analysis of the adaptability of bus signal priority.
Basic Information of Chosen Intersection
This paper selects the intersection of Suzhou Street as the analysis object. This intersection is located in the Haidian District of Beijing. It is a crossroad formed by the intersection of Suzhou Street and Haidian South Road, surrounded by residential areas such as Daozuomiao community, Wanggongfen community, and Suzhou Street apartment. At this intersection, the traffic volume is extremely high and nearly saturated, the flow directions are quite diverse, and the signal timing is complicated. The schematic diagram of the investigated intersection is shown in Figure 3 .
Through a field investigation, the current traffic volume at Suzhou Street intersection is 3625 pcu/h. In the North-South (NS) direction, a bus lane is located in a near-side lane, with 15% of bus mixed rate from south to north and 9% of bus mixed rate from north to south. The specific volumes for each approach lane are shown in Table 2 . Table 2 . Statistics of traffic volume of approach lanes at the investigated intersection. Through a field investigation, the current traffic volume at Suzhou Street intersection is 3,625 pcu/h. In the North-South (NS) direction, a bus lane is located in a near-side lane, with 15% of bus mixed rate from south to north and 9% of bus mixed rate from north to south. The specific volumes for each approach lane are shown in Table 2 . Table 2 . Statistics of traffic volume of approach lanes at the investigated intersection. The current signal timing scheme investigated on-site and the calculated results of the Webster signal timing scheme are given in Table 3 . Table 3 . Current and Webster signal timing schemes. According to Equations (9) and (10), the minimum and maximum green time of each phase can be obtained. Since the signal phase of N-S straight ahead is set for bus priority, there is no compressible green time for this phase. The compressible green time of the other three phases can be calculated by the difference between maximum green time and minimum green time. The sum The current signal timing scheme investigated on-site and the calculated results of the Webster signal timing scheme are given in Table 3 . According to Equations (9) and (10), the minimum and maximum green time of each phase can be obtained. Since the signal phase of N-S straight ahead is set for bus priority, there is no compressible green time for this phase. The compressible green time of the other three phases can be calculated by the difference between maximum green time and minimum green time. The sum of the compressible green time in one cycle is the final priority time of the bus, which is summarized in Table 4 . 
Approach Lane Vehicle Type Left Turn (pcu/h) Straight Ahead (pcu/h) Right Turn (pcu/h)
Approach lane Vehicle type Left turn (pcu/h) Straight ahead (pcu/h) Right turn (pcu/h)
Order Signal phase Direction Green time (s) Cycle length (s)
Current Webster Current Webster
Traffic Control Strategies Evaluation
From the public data of the Beijing Municipal Bureau of Statistics and the Social Security Bureau, the average wage of employees in Beijing in 2016 was 92,477 CNY and the average working time was 250 days within one year. Therefore, the time value used in the paper is regarded as 0.0128 CNY per second and the unit environmental cost of exhaust pollutants is 0.6 CNY/g [41] . To evaluate the traffic performance of intersections under different signal timing schemes, three simulation experiments in the same traffic conditions were conducted for analysis. The calculation results of performance indicators such as average vehicle delay, average speed, total stopping times, etc., are presented in Table 5 . In Table 5 , the Webster signal timing scheme can effectively reduce the average vehicle delay, increase the speed of the vehicle when passing through the intersection, and reduce the stopping times. However, bus signal priority will lead to a significant increase in average vehicle delay of the entire road network. The possible reason might be that the proportion of buses in the current traffic volume is relatively low. Once bus signal priority is applied, the delay of other vehicles in the remaining phases will increase, resulting in a small reduction in the average capita delay of the entire intersection. Besides, to evaluate the pollutant emissions performance of the intersection, the emission volumes of various pollutants and the emission resources from buses and other vehicles are shown in Table 6 . In Table 6 , the Webster signal timing scheme and the bus priority signal timing scheme both lead to an increase in the total amount of exhaust pollutants at the intersection. While the total emissions of bus exhaust pollutants are reduced, we can see a significant increase in the total emissions of other vehicles. Therefore, how to balance the relationship between traffic efficiency and pollutant emissions still needs to be discussed in more situations. Next, we analyze the operating status of intersection under different bus mixed rates with current traffic volume. The comparison of traffic performance is given in Table 7 . 1 The number in bracket stands for the difference in average vehicle delays between different schemes. The arrow indicates an increment or decrement when compared with the current scheme. 2 Similar to the former note, the value represents the difference in average capita delay.
As shown in Table 7 , when the bus mixed rate is 20%, the optimization effect of bus signal priority for the whole road network is more appreciable, which makes stopping times significantly reduced. When the bus mixed rate is lower than 15%, the performance of the bus signal priority is not obvious. When the bus mixed rate exceeds 40%, the increase in average vehicle delay keeps growing, also resulting in a decrease in travel speed. Therefore, if only time cost is taken into consideration with current traffic volume, when the bus mixed rate is less than 20%, the current signal timing scheme should be the best choice. However, when the bus mixed rate exceeds 20%, the bus priority signal timing scheme can effectively reduce average vehicle and capita delay. Hence, bus signal priority should be chosen. Moreover, the comparison of pollutant emission performance is presented as follows.
To compare the emissions of current and bus priority signal timing schemes more intuitively, a line chart for describing the increment of pollutant emissions is presented in Figure 4 . To compare the emissions of current and bus priority signal timing schemes more intuitively, a line chart for describing the increment of pollutant emissions is presented in Figure 4 . As known from Table 8 and Figure 4 , with the increase of bus mixed rate, the emission of each pollutant keeps rising, and the increment grows with bus mixed rate. When the bus mixed rate is greater than 30%, the increment of the total amount of exhaust pollutants at the intersection rises linearly. When the bus mixed rate is 5% and 15%, the total emissions of exhaust pollutants increase least, compared with the current signal timing scheme.
Adaptability Analysis of Bus Signal Priority
By crossing typical traffic volumes, bus mixed rates and energy consumption types, 96 combined traffic scenarios were formed. Among them, the traffic volumes are 2000, 3000, 4000, 5000 pcu/h, respectively, a total of four cases. The bus mixed rates are 5%, 10%, 15%, 20%, 25%, 30%, 35%, 40%, 45%, 50%, 55%, and 60%, respectively, a total of 12 cases. The energy consumption types include two categories of gasoline and electricity. Each scenario was then simulated in VISSIM to analyze the performance of indicators such as vehicle delays, exhaust emissions and the overall As known from Table 8 and Figure 4 , with the increase of bus mixed rate, the emission of each pollutant keeps rising, and the increment grows with bus mixed rate. When the bus mixed rate is greater than 30%, the increment of the total amount of exhaust pollutants at the intersection rises linearly. When the bus mixed rate is 5% and 15%, the total emissions of exhaust pollutants increase least, compared with the current signal timing scheme. 
By crossing typical traffic volumes, bus mixed rates and energy consumption types, 96 combined traffic scenarios were formed. Among them, the traffic volumes are 2000, 3000, 4000, 5000 pcu/h, respectively, a total of four cases. The bus mixed rates are 5%, 10%, 15%, 20%, 25%, 30%, 35%, 40%, 45%, 50%, 55%, and 60%, respectively, a total of 12 cases. The energy consumption types include two categories of gasoline and electricity. Each scenario was then simulated in VISSIM to analyze the performance of indicators such as vehicle delays, exhaust emissions and the overall costs of the intersection.
Assuming that the average passenger capacity of buses and other vehicles is 30 and 1.5, respectively. Based on the vehicle running detailed records output from VISSIM, the variations of time and environmental cost could be calculated for analysis.
Time Cost Analysis
At first, the adaptability of bus signal priority is evaluated from the perspective of time cost. Figure 5 gives the decrements of average capita delay between current and bus priority signal timing schemes in different traffic scenarios. Moreover, Figure 6 shows the converted time cost of the intersection. Assuming that the average passenger capacity of buses and other vehicles is 30 and 1.5, respectively. Based on the vehicle running detailed records output from VISSIM, the variations of time and environmental cost could be calculated for analysis.
At first, the adaptability of bus signal priority is evaluated from the perspective of time cost. Figure 5 gives the decrements of average capita delay between current and bus priority signal timing schemes in different traffic scenarios. Moreover, Figure 6 shows the converted time cost of the intersection. As shown in Figure 5 and 6, when the traffic volume at the intersection is 2000 pcu/h, the bus signal priority has a significant effect on improving the traffic conditions, which greatly reduces the average capita delay. In addition, when the bus mixed rate is 5%, the decrement of delay turns to be the highest. When the traffic volume is 3000 pcu/h, bus signal priority could reduce the average capita delay and save total time cost regardless of bus mixed rates. When the traffic volume is 4000 pcu/h, although bus signal priority can reduce average capita delay, the decrement is still lower than those under previous traffic volumes. When the traffic volume comes to 5000 pcu/h, the effects of bus signal priority on reducing average capita delay become not obvious and gradually weaken with the increase of the bus mixed rates.
Environmental Cost Analysis
Next, in the aspect of environmental effect, the adaptability of bus signal priority could be further evaluated. Figure 7 is the increment of total vehicle emissions between current and bus priority signal timing schemes in different traffic scenarios. Moreover, the variation of environmental cost is presented in Figure 8 . As shown in Figures 5 and 6 , when the traffic volume at the intersection is 2000 pcu/h, the bus signal priority has a significant effect on improving the traffic conditions, which greatly reduces the average capita delay. In addition, when the bus mixed rate is 5%, the decrement of delay turns to be the highest. When the traffic volume is 3000 pcu/h, bus signal priority could reduce the average capita delay and save total time cost regardless of bus mixed rates. When the traffic volume is 4000 pcu/h, although bus signal priority can reduce average capita delay, the decrement is still lower than those under previous traffic volumes. When the traffic volume comes to 5000 pcu/h, the effects of bus signal priority on reducing average capita delay become not obvious and gradually weaken with the increase of the bus mixed rates.
Next, in the aspect of environmental effect, the adaptability of bus signal priority could be further evaluated. Figure 7 is the increment of total vehicle emissions between current and bus priority signal timing schemes in different traffic scenarios. Moreover, the variation of environmental cost is presented in Figure 8 . Figures 7 and 8 show that, when the traffic volume is 2000 pcu/h, the difference of exhaust pollutant emission volumes between current and bus priority signal timing schemes decreases first and then increases with the rise of bus mixed rates. Therefore, when the bus mixed rate is Figures 7 and 8 show that, when the traffic volume is 2000 pcu/h, the difference of exhaust pollutant emission volumes between current and bus priority signal timing schemes decreases first and then increases with the rise of bus mixed rates. Therefore, when the bus mixed rate is comparatively low, both exhaust pollutants emissions and environmental cost could be reduced by introducing bus signal priority. When the traffic volume is 3000 pcu/h, the total amount of vehicle exhaust emissions varies in volatility and if bus mixed rate is between 10% and 20%, the emissions increase the least. When the traffic volume at the intersection reaches 4000 pcu/h, bus signal priority will lead to a large increase in vehicle exhaust emissions. When the traffic volume rises up to 5000 pcu/h, bus signal priority results in an increase in both total amount of exhaust emissions and the whole environmental cost. Besides, the increment of environmental cost grows fast with the rise of bus mixed rate.
Total Operational Cost Analysis
In Figure 9 , the statistics of total cost considering both traffic and environmental effects at the intersection are performed. When the traffic volume is within 2000 to 3000 pcu/h, the time and environmental costs tend to increase slightly with the rise of bus mixed rate. While under that traffic volume, no matter what bus mixed rate would be, the total cost of the intersection could be significantly reduced, indicating that bus signal priority presents an obvious optimization effect in these traffic conditions. When the traffic volume increases to 4000-5000 pcu/h, the total cost is larger than that of the current signal timing scheme, which means bus priority strategy cannot effectively improve the average capita delay and emissions anymore. As a result, when the traffic volume is comparatively large, the bus priority signal timing scheme becomes inapplicable. 
Energy Consumption Efficiency Analysis
To compare the energy consumption efficiency of electric and gasoline vehicles objectively, the standard coal consumption rate of two energy consumption types was deemed as a uniform standard in this part. With reference to previous work [40] , the energy consumption coefficients of normal vehicles are employed to evaluate electricity consumption efficiency. Since the development of an electric bus is still under a promotion stage in most cities with an immature standard and many unstable technical parameters, especially in the energy consumption aspect, the buses were excluded when calculating the overall coal consumption efficiency, which means only other social vehicles were supposed to be powered by electricity in simulation experiments. The statistical results of 10 samples randomly selected from the above 96 scenarios are presented in Table 9 . Figure 9 . Variation of total cost in different traffic scenarios.
To compare the energy consumption efficiency of electric and gasoline vehicles objectively, the standard coal consumption rate of two energy consumption types was deemed as a uniform standard in this part. With reference to previous work [40] , the energy consumption coefficients of normal vehicles are employed to evaluate electricity consumption efficiency. Since the development of an electric bus is still under a promotion stage in most cities with an immature standard and many unstable technical parameters, especially in the energy consumption aspect, the buses were excluded when calculating the overall coal consumption efficiency, which means only other social vehicles were supposed to be powered by electricity in simulation experiments. The statistical results of 10 samples randomly selected from the above 96 scenarios are presented in Table 9 . It can be seen from Table 9 that when under the same conditions, the average electricity and gasoline consumption rates are 2.832 × 10 5 J/s and 52.129 g/s, respectively. To be more intuitive, the converted standard coal consumption rates are further calculated, which turn to be 28.312 and 76.702 g/s. In this regard, the coal consumption rates of electric power are only 36.9% of those of gasoline power. By adjusting the proportion of electric vehicles in all vehicles, it is possible to reduce the emissions of vehicle exhaust pollutants at intersections without affecting normal traffic efficiency. The higher the proportion of electric vehicles is, the better the optimization results for the entire intersection will be, which also demonstrates the practicability of the electric vehicle's future development.
Conclusions
This study integrates the environmental concern into signal timing strategy design aiming at providing implications for traffic control practice. A comprehensive adaptability analysis of bus priority strategy under hybrid energy consumption conditions that consist of various levels of traffic volumes, bus mixed rates, and vehicle energy types was presented to explore an efficient and eco-friendly solution for traffic policymakers. It is discovered that bus priority strategy at the intersection often performs well in improving the operating efficiency of buses and considerably reducing average capita delays. In the meanwhile, it may also lead to an increase in delays of other vehicles and the deterioration of vehicle running conditions, thereby increasing the emissions of exhaust pollutants at the entire intersection and resulting in adverse environmental impacts.
To find a balance between efficient and environmental care, a framework of evaluating the environment effects of bus signal priority was proposed, which not only facilitates deciding whether a bus signal priority is suitable to be implemented at target intersection in current traffic conditions, but also fills the research gap regarding incorporating environmental concern in traditional signal timing optimization problem. From the results of the case study, it turns out that, when the traffic volume is relatively small, approximately 2000-3000 pcu/h, bus signal priority improves the traffic efficiency of intersection significantly. While along with the increase in the bus mixed rate, the optimization effect gradually weakens. When the traffic volume is relatively large, about 4000-5000 pcu/h, the decrease of time cost resulting from bus signal priority cannot offset the increase of the environmental cost, which leads to an increase in the total cost of the entire intersection. Moreover, the introduction of electric vehicles improves the current carbon emission status of intersections significantly. The average electricity and gasoline consumption rates are 2.832 × 10 5 J/s and 52.129 g/s respectively, and the equivalent coal consumption could be cut by 63.09%. It also proves that the promotion of replacing traditional gasoline vehicles with electric vehicles is a feasible way of alleviating traffic pollution at intersections, which deserves more attention in future traffic control practice.
